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`izni`n.zFYRW`l milaf oi`ivFn ¥¥¨©¦¦§¨¦¨©§©
.xi`n iAx ixaC ,dcFar icaFr EwqtIXn¦¤¦§§§¥£¨¦§¥©¦¥¦
iqFi iAx .wFzOd WaiIXn ,xnF` dcEdi iAx©¦§¨¥¦¤¦©©¨©¦¥

:xWTIXn ,xnF`aoilAfn dOM crcr , ¥¦¤¦¨¥©©¨§©§¦©
xUr lW d`q zial zFYRW` (WlW) WlẄŸ¨Ÿ©§©§¥§¨¤¤¤
lr oitiqFn .Kzl Kzl ly zFlRWn xUr¤¤©§¥¤¤¤¤¤¦¦©
iAx .zFYRW`d lr oitiqFn oi`e ,zFlRWOd©©§¥§¥¦¦©¨©§©©¦

Mishnah Shevi'it, chapter 3

(1) [Fertilizing a field during shemittah

is Rabbinically prohibited. The normal

manner in which a field was fertilized

was as follows: One would collect

manure and other refuse, piling it into

a large heap on the field. After it

decomposed, it was spread out over

the field. Not only was fertilizing a

field during shemittah prohibited, but even to remove manure from the yard to

the dung-heap in the middle of the field was also prohibited since this could be

mistaken as belonging to the fertilization process.] When may manure be brought

out [from the yard] to the dung-heaps [in the fields, and no longer be mistaken

for fertilizing]? At such time when the workers [who fertilize fields and violate

shemittah] cease their work [i.e., when the season for spreading manure has

passed]; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yehudah says: When the

manure has dried up. Rabbi Yose says: When it [starts to dry and] becomes

[lumpy and] knotted.

(2) [When it becomes permissible] what quantity of dung may be heaped? Three

heaps of dung to every beit se'ah [an area of 50 x 50 cubits, consisting of a

minimum of] ten baskets of a letek [which is one half kor or 15 se'ah] each. You

may add to the number of baskets, but not to the number of heaps [more than

three heaps has the appearance of spreading fertilizer on the field]. Rabbi Shimon

`.zety`l milaf mi`iven izni`ndyere dcya cg` mewnl lafd qepkl dnc` icaer jxc

:dlafl dcya exftn `edy cr dlecb dty` my.dxiar ixaer ewqtiyndpya ux`d z` cearl

`ed edcy lafle ,`ed dxiar ixaern exn`i `ly ,xeq` ,dxiar ixaer ewqtiy mcewe ziriayd

:`id `ide ,dcear icaer mda aezky mixtq yie .`iven.weznd yaiiynlafd yai didiyn

:zexitl dwizn ozepy.xywiynmdixac miaexwe ,mixyw dyrpe darzn yaiizdl ligznyk

min mi`lnzn cxei xhndyk drwaay oiwcq ,weznd yaiiyn ,yxtn inlyexiae .miey zeidl

lgp iabx el ewzn my lr wezn mi`xwpe ,onf xg`l `l` miyaizn mpi`e(`k aei`):a.zeltyn

yng ,xek ivg jzlde ,xeng ly ie`yn `edy jzl wifgn ltyn lky ,milaf mda oi`iveny zetew

:oi`q dxyr.zeltynd lr oitiqen:dvex `edy enk zeltyn zg` dty`a ozepoitiqen oi`e

.zety`d lr:dcyd z` lafnk d`xi `ly d`q ziaa zety` ylyn xzei zeyrloerny iax

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:zFYRW`d lr s` ,xnF` oFrnWbdUFr ¦§¥©©¨©§©¤
zial zFYRW` WlW WlW EdcU z` mc`̈¨¤¨¥¨Ÿ¨Ÿ©§©§¥

(aivgn) ,o`Mn xzi .d`qiAx ixaC , §¨¨¥¦¨©£¦¦§¥©¦
,dWlW winrIW cr ,oixqF` minkge .oFrnW¦§©£¨¦§¦©¤©£¦§Ÿ¨
Flaf z` mc` dUFr .dWlW DiAbIW cr F`©¤©§¦©§Ÿ¨¤¨¨¤¦§

.xvF`dWlW winrIW cr ,xqF` xi`n iAx ¨©¦¥¦¥©¤©£¦§Ÿ¨
,hrEn xac Fl did .dWlW DiAbIW cr F`©¤©§¦©§Ÿ¨¨¨¨¨¨

.KlFde eilr siqFndixfr oA xfrl` iAx ¦¨¨§¥©¦¤§¨¨¤£©§¨

says: [One may add] also to the

number of heaps [since he maintains

that heaps piled high do not look like

one is spreading fertilizer, the

halachah does not follow Rabbi

Shimon].

(3)A man may deposit in his field three

heaps of dung to every beit se'ah;

more than this is also permitted [even

if there are less than ten basketfuls per heap, provided there are at least three

basketfuls per heap]; these are the words of Rabbi Shimon (see Tosfot Yom

Tov). The Sages forbid [more than three heaps per beit se'ah] unless he lowers

[the heap] three [handbreadths into the ground] or raises [it] three [handbreadths

above the ground, thus clearly indicating, that this heap is not for fertilizing

purposes]. A person may pile up all [three heaps of ten basketfuls each of] the

manure into one [large] stockpile [and even add onto it, thus in one major pile,

he may gather more than in three separate piles]; Rabbi Meir forbids [adding

more than would be permitted in three individual piles], unless he lowers [the

heap] three [handbreadths into the ground] or raises it three [handbreadths above

the ground]. If he had a small amount [not sufficient for the minimum pile

mentioned above], he may [bring it out to the field and] constantly add to it.

Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah forbids [moving to the field anything less than a

.zety`d lr s` xne`dkld oi`e .lafnk ifgn `l cg` mewna lecb xeav yiy oeik ,oitiqen

:y"xkb.o`kn xziopireny`l `z` `zyde ,`yixc oerny 'xc epiide ,xzen [zety`] ylyn

laf hrn yiy it lr s`c ,ylyn zegt da didi `ly calae zeltyn xyr oi` elit` y"x ixyc

`lc ol rnyn `w ,lafnk d`xp zety`d siqen m`c y"x dcenc `pin` jzrc `wlqe ,dty`a

:exftn epi`e li`ed lafnk ifgn.'b winriy crrwxwd x`yn diabi e` ,dty`d mewn winriy

:dcyd z` lafl `le dyer `ed cg` mewnl lafd qepklc xkip didiy ,migth 'bz` mc` dyer

.xve` elafsiqedle zg` dty` mze` zeyrl leki zeltyn miyly ly zety` yly mze`

xzei xeq` inp ikd ,d`q zial zety` ylyn xzei xeq`c ikid ik `niz `lc ,dvxiy enk mdilr

:cg` mewna zety` 'b xeriyn.xqe` n"x,n"x xqe` cala xeriykn xzeiac gken inlyexia

:n"xk dkld oi`e .oky lk `l cg` mewna ,xzen zenewn dylya `zyd xeriyka la`el did

.hren xac:jlede eilr siqene hrn eze` `iven lirl yxetnd xeriyk '` mrta `ivedl el oi`y

`xephxan dicaer epax
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DiAbIW cr F` ,dWlW winrIW cr ,xqF`¥©¤©£¦§Ÿ¨©¤©§¦©
:rlQd lr oYIW cr F` ,dWlWcz` xIcnd §Ÿ¨©¤¦¥©©¤©©§©¥¤

,miz`q zial xdq dUFr ,EdcUWlW xwFr ¨¥¤©©§¥¨©¦¥¨Ÿ
.zirvn`d z` giPnE zFgExxIcn ,`vnp ©¦©¤¨¤§¨¦¦§¨§©¥

l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .oi`q zrAx` ziA¥©§©©§¦©¨¦§¤©§¦¥
ziA EdcU lk dzid .oi`q zpFnW ziA ,xnF`¥¥§©§¦¨§¨¨¨¥¥
ipRn ,zvwn dPOn xIWn ,oi`q zrAx ©̀§©©§¦§©¥¦¤¨¦§¨¦§¥
KFzl ozFpe xdQd on `ivFnE .oird zi`xn©§¦¨©¦¦¦©©©§¥§

:oilAfnd KxcM EdcUdmc` gYti `l ¨¥§¤¤©§©§¦Ÿ¦§©¨¨

full-sized heap which is ten basketfuls,

since this appears as though he is

fertilizing his field] unless he lowers

[it] three [handbreadths into the

ground] or raises [it] three [above the

ground], or he deposits [it] on rock

[thus indicating, that it is for storage

purposes only.

(4) One who [has no other place to

keep his animals and] makes pen

enclosures in his fields [intending to remove the manure collected there to the

heaps; had this been with the intent to use the manure as fertilizer, it would be

forbidden]; makes an enclosure two se'ah in an area [5,000 square cubits]. Then

[when this area becomes full of manure] he removes [the fences of] three sides

[i.e., the western, southern and eastern fences], leaving the middle side [i.e, the

north fence, then he refences the three sides opposite the remaining north fence

so that it now becomes the southernmost fence of the new corral]; he will then

have enclosed an area of four se'ah [i.e., he may have an area of four se'ah fully

manured before he is required to remove it to the heaps]. Rabbi Shimon ben

Gamliel says: [He may repeat this procedure again to manure] an area of eight

se'ah. If his entire field is only four se'ah in area, he must allow a portion of it

to remain [open] for appearance's sake [lest it appear that his primary intention

was to fertilize his field]. He then removes the manure from the enclosure,

placing it in his field in [three heaps per se'ah as is] the [permitted] manner of

those who store manure in their fields.

(5) [It is Rabbinically forbidden to remove stones from a field in preparation for

.xqe` dixfr oa `"xzeltyn xyr `iveiy cr ,edcy lafnk d`xpe xzei laf el didi `l `ny

oeiky ,'b diabi e` 'b winriy cr e` ,zg`koke ,lafnk ifgn `l dcyd x`yn dpeyn mewn eze`y

:drixfl ie`x epi`y rlqd lr epzp m`c.edcy xiicndiept mewn el oi`y zenda ly xic oeyl

xg` zezty`l lafd qipkdl ezrce ,df oipra edcy lafl oiekzn epi`e my `l` eizenda cinrdl

:jk.xdq:o`vd aiaq dvign ly swid xgq enk.zegex 'b xweron xwer ,laf xdqd d`lnzpyk

jeza zety` dyere .miz`q zia ok enk my xiicne zirvn` ly xg` cvl otwefe zegex 'b xdqd

:oxn`ck d`q zial zety` 'b edcy.mi`q 'c zia xiicn `vnpdvign ly df cvn miz`q

dpnn dyriy mcew oi`q zrax` zia xiicl ixyc 'ipzn opireny`e ,xg` cvn miz`qe zirvn`

:oiekzn edcy xiicl exn`i `ly ,`l ,ith la` ,zety`.oird zi`xn iptnd`xp `di `ly

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,EdcU KFzl dNgYA avgnFa EidIW cr ©£¥©§¦¨§¨¥©¤¦§
zFIAxEn WlWmEx lr WlW lr WlW mdW , ¨Ÿ§¦¤¥¨Ÿ©¨Ÿ©
oxErW ,WlW:mipa` raWe mixUrexcB ¨Ÿ¦¨¤§¦§¤©£¨¦¨¥

,mipW mipW iE`Vn lW mipa` xUr FA WIW¤¤¤¤£¨¦¤©§§©¦§©¦
.migth dxUr ,xcB xErW .ElhPi EN` ixd£¥¥¦¨¥¦¨¥£¨¨§¨¦
ux`dn zFgR cr FnnFbe ,aSgn ,oMn zFgR̈¦¥§©¥§§©¨¥¨¨¤
la` .FNW KFYn ,mixEn` mixac dOA .gth¤©©¤§¨¦£¦¦¤£¨
dOA .lFHi ,dvFx `EdX dn ,Fxag lW KFYn¦¤£¥©¤¤¦©¤

:xgq dlek z` dyer m` edcy lafl oiekznk.oilafnd jxckoi`e .d`q zia lkl zety` yly

:l`ilnb oa oerny oaxk dkldd.avgndid m` ,oipal mipa` epnn oiavegy edcy jeza mewn

`ed edcy owzl xne` d`exdy ,ziriaya dlgza eze` oigzet oi` ,d`xp did `le xtr dqekn

:oipal mipa`d `ivedl `le ekeza rexfl ick dyer.zeiaxen 'b ea `diy crmi`xpe milbp eidiy

zen` ylye jxe` zen` 'b mdn dxey lky mipa` ly zexey yly ziriay mcew avgn eze`n

oke ,yly mexa dn` lr dn` `id oa` lky mipa` dryz my e`vnpy ,zen` yly mexa agex

`ed oipal mipa` jxevly xkip ikdae ,zexey ylyl mipa` raye mixyr ixd ,dxeye dxey lka

:edcy owzl `le m`ivene.mipy mipy ie`yn ly:mc` ipa ipy ie`yn odn zg` lka yiyixd

.elhpi el`:dcy enewn zeyrl xcbd dptnk ifgzn `le oday zephwd elit`e oleko`kn zegt

`xephxan dicaer epax

plowing or sowing during shemittah.

However, where it is evident that one

is removing the stones for building

purposes, it is permitted.] A man may

not open a stone-quarry within his

field for the first time [i.e., building

stone that is covered by earth, in a

field, may not be exposed for the first

time through removing the stones,

since this appears to one observing as removing the stones in preparation for

plowing], unless there are [exposed] three layers [of stones already], each three

[cubits long], three wide and three high, together measuring twenty-seven

[individual] stones [with the dimensions of 1 X 1 X 3 cubits. Once such an area

is already exposed it is readily apparent that it is a stone-quarry and that any

removing the stones there is for building purposes only].

(6) A [stone] wall containing [at least] ten stones, each [so heavy that it could

only be] carried by two men, may be [completely] removed [i.e., even the smaller

stones and we do not fear lest it appear as if he is clearing this area for sowing

purposes,] provided that this wall is [at least] ten handbreadths high; less than

this amount [is regarded as a quarry, and it] may be removed and razed to within

one handbreadth of the ground [the bottom layer of stone may not be cleared to

expose the earth underneath in order that the site remain unfit for sowing].

Regarding what is this said? [To the removal] from his own field, but from that

of another, he may remove whatever he wishes [the reason being, that no one

will suspect that he is removing stones from a fence or a quarry for plowing
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axrn FA ligzd `lW onfA ,mixEn` mixac§¨¦£¦¦§©¤Ÿ¦§¦¥¤¤
,ziriaW axrn FA ligzd m` la` .ziriaW§¦¦£¨¦¦§¦¥¤¤§¦¦

:lhFp ,dvFx `EdX dnfozrfrGW mipa` ©¤¤¥£¨¦¤¦§§¨©
Wi m` ,ENBzpe zFQkn EidW F` ,dWxgOd©©£¥¨¤¨§ª§¦§©¦¥
EN` ixd ,mipW mipW iE`Vn lW miYW mdÄ¤§©¦¤©§§©¦§©¦£¥¥
z` lhFp ,EdcU z` lTqnd .ElhPi¦¨¥©§©¥¤¨¥¥¤
oke .ux`A zFrbFPd z` giPnE ,zFpFilrd̈¤§©¦©¤©§¨¨¤§¥

xBxBz` lhFp ,mipa` lW lb F` zFxFxv lW ©§©¤§©¤£¨¦¥¤
Wi m` .ux`A zFrbFPd z` giPnE ,zFpFilrd̈¤§©¦©¤©§¨¨¤¦¥

:ElhPi EN` ixd ,Ww F` rlq odiYgYgoi` ©§¥¤¤©©£¥¥¦¨¥¥
ziriaW axr zFi`Bd iR lr zFbxcn oipFA¦©§¥©¦©¥¨¤¤§¦¦
opTzn `EdW ipRn ,minWBd EwqRXn¦¤¨§©§¨¦¦§¥¤§©§¨
EwqRXn ziriaXA `Ed dpFA la` .ziriaXl©§¦¦£¨¤©§¦¦¦¤¨§
i`vFnl opTzn `EdW ipRn ,minWBd©§¨¦¦§¥¤§©§¨§¨¥

.avgn:drixfl ie`x `di `ly ick gth ux`a rlqd on gipne enneb `l` elek elhep epi`edna

.mixen` mixac:ennebc i`de ,avgn gzti `lc i`d.lehil dvex `edy dnowznk ifgin `lc

:ziriay axrn lehil ligzd m` dcy owznk ifgn `l inp elya elit`e .`ed dicic e`lc oeik ,dcy

f.dyixgnd ozrfrfy:ozrfrf eli`k ied orfrfl dcizry `l` ozrfrf `l elit`eel` ixd

.elhpioa`n elwq oeyl ,dcyd on mipa`d wlqny .edcy lwqnd :mizy oze` ab` ,olek(aq diryi):

.ux`a zerbepd zepezgzd z` gipne:dcy owznk ifgin `l `peeb i`dkacly xibxb

.mipa` ly lbe zexexv:zephw.yw e` rlq odizgz yi m`mewnd oi`c oeik owznk ifgn `l

:drixfl ie`xg.zebxcn oipea oi`mind zgwl ozcixia ewilgi `ly zei`bd ipt lr zelrn

`xephxan dicaer epax

purposes in a field that does not

belong to him]. Regarding what is this

[the law prohibiting the opening of a

quarry of Mishnah 5 and the law of the

stone wall] said? Regarding a case

where the removal [of the stones] was

not begun before the eve of the

seventh year, but if he had begun on

the eve of the seventh year [while still

in the sixth year], he may remove

whatever he desires.

(7) Stones [even small ones] which the

plow [will] dislodge, or that had been

covered and are now exposed [by the

plow], may be removed if there are

among them at least two, [so heavy that each could only be] carried by two men.

One clearing stones from a field may remove only the top layers, but must leave

those touching the ground [thereby showing that he has no sowing intentions].

And so, too, in the case of a heap of pebbles, or a pile of stones: He may remove

the top layers, but must leave those touching the ground. If, however, there is

rocky soil or stubble underneath, [unsuitable for sowing] they may be removed.

(8) One may not construct steps leading to ravines [where rain collects for

irrigation purposes] in the sixth year, after the cessation of the rainfalls, for this

would be [a case of] improving the fields for the seventh year [since this appears

like one preparing to use the water for illegal irrigation in the seventh year].

However, in the seventh year itself, they may be built after the rains have ceased,
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KFnqi `le .ziriaW`Ed dUFr la` ,xtrA §¦¦§Ÿ¦§¤¨¨£¨¤
Fci z` hFWtl lFki `EdW oa` lM .uig©¦¨¤¤¤¨¦§¤¨

:lhPz Ff ixd ,DlHlehzF`A ,szk ipa` §¦§¨£¥¦¨¥©§¥¨¥¨
EN`e .mFwn lMn `ian ,olATde .mFwn lMn¦¨¨§©©§¨¥¦¦¨¨§¥
lhPdl dlFki Dpi`W lM ,szk ipa` md¥©§¥¨¥¨¤¥¨§¨§¦¨¥

.xi`n iAx ixaC ,ci zg`A,xnF` iqFi iAx §©©¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©¦¥¥
WlW miYW zFlHp odW lM ,onWM szk ipa ©̀§¥¨¥¦§¨¨¤¥¦¨§©¦¨Ÿ

:szMd lrizEWx oiaE FpiA xcb dpFAd ©©¨¥©¤¨¥¥¥§

since such an act will benefit the field

in the eighth year. [So, too,] he may

not fortify [and seal in between the

stones of a dam] with cement [in the

sixth year, since this appears as though

preparing to subsequently use the

water in the seventh year], but he may

arrange [layers of stone, one on top of

the other, thus creating] a loose

embankment [without cement; since this would not hold water, one cannot

misconstrue this as benefitting the seventh year] . [If one is building a wall] any

stone which one can take by merely stretching out his hand [from the construction

site], may be taken [here, too, this cannot be misconstrued as one clearing his

field for subsequent plowing].

(9) Shoulder stones [which are obviously used for construction purposes] are

removed from any place [and we do not fear lest someone seeing this will suspect

the one doing this of clearing his field], and a kablan [meaning, either a

sharecropper who is not suspected of clearing a field which is not his, or a

building contractor, whose use of stones of any size are obviously for

construction purposes] may bring stones [of any size] from anywhere. And these

are referred to as “shoulder stones:” Any [stone] that cannot be held with one

hand; these are the words of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yose says: “Shoulder stones”

are as their name implies, namely, such stones that are carried on a man's

shoulder, either two or three at a time.

(10) One building a wall between his property and that belonging to the public

:ziriaya eizecy oda zewydl opwznk d`xpc zenebd oze`a wnra evawzpy.xtra jenqi `l

`edy ith ifgnc meyn mipa`d oia hihe xtr ozi `l ,mipa`a mind z`ivi mewn xkeq zeidl `a m`

:eizecy odn zewydl oiekzn.uiig `ed dyer la``la xcb oirk ef ab lr ef zexecq mipa`

:hihe xtr.oa` lkdlhile eci heytl leki oipad e` xcbd dpea `edyk m` dphw elit` ,edcyay

:da zepale.lhpz ef ixd:drixfl dcyd owzl `le dlhep `ed excb zepalc eilr zgken xcbdy

h.mewn lkn ze`a:dcyd z` owzl `le edl iraw oipalc rici rcinc ely jezn elit`

.olawdemipa` elit` ,da qix` `edy dcy dze`n elit`e mewn lkn `ian zeqix`a dcy laiwy

ezpeek [oi`y zleawa mipipa zepal ekxcy olawde ,miyxtn yie .elyk daeyg ef dcy] oi`y zephw

uawl `l`.ely [dcyn elit`e mewn lkn] `ian mipa`xne` iqei 'x:iqei 'xk dklde .'ek

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dUrI dn .rlQd cr winrdl xYn miAxd̈©¦ª¨§©£¦©©¤©©©£¤
ixaC ,FpTznE miAxd zEWxA FxaFv xtrA¤¨¨§¦§¨©¦§©§¦§¥
oi`W KxcM ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .rWFdi iAx©¦§ª©©¦£¦¨¥§¤¤¤¥
dn .EpTzi `l KM ,miAxd zEWxA oilwlwn§©§§¦¦§¨©¦¨Ÿ§©¥©
KxcM EdcU KFzA FxaFv ,xtrA dUrI©£¤¤¨¨§§¨¥§¤¤

:dxrnE giWe xFA xtFgd oke .oilAfnd©§©§¦§¥©¥§¦©§¨¨

may dig down to the bedrock [whereas

if he had been building a wall between

his and another's property, this would

be forbidden. The reason is because

we fear that once he has the foundation

dug, he may change his mind and plant

there instead; however, in the case of

the Mishnah, no one would plant at the border of a public domain]. What should

he do with the soil [so as not to give the impression that he is preparing his field

for sowing]? [First] he piles it up in the public domain, and then repairs it [i.e.,

he removes it to his own property since onlookers presume he is clearing a public

obstacle]; these are the words of Rabbi Yehoshua. Rabbi Akiva says: Just as no

damage may be done to a public domain [even temporarily], so, too, one may

not repair it [if by doing so, he causes temporary damage, e.g., one who clears

small stones in a thoroughfare may not make a temporary pile and then remove

it; rather, he must totally remove it immediately as he collects it and dump it into

a river or some other site]. Then what should he do with the soil [he dug up]?

He piles it up in his own field in the manner of those who bring out dung [as in

Mishnah 2 above, “three heaps of dung to every beit se'ah”]. So, too, [do Rabbi

Yehoshua and Rabbi Akiva argue] when one digs a well, a trench or a cave [as

to the manner of the disposal of the soil].
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